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1. INTRODUCTION
Germany has one of the oldest public pension schemes in the world. At
the end of the 19th century a number of structural decisions were made
that influence pension schemes even today. However, many changes have
taken place over a period of development of more than one century. An
adaptation of pension arrangements to changing conditions in the environment of pension schemes was and remains necessary; changes in
demography, economy, household structures, and living conditions but
also in political objectives and normative positions have taken place.
Pension reform is a topic that has been debated world-wide for many
years. One of the central questions is the role of the state in general as well
as in pension policy. Especially “pay-as-you-go” (PAYGO) financed public schemes are under severe political pressure in many industrialized
countries. Often a radical shift towards capital funding is proposed,
which is largely linked to proposals for privatizing at least major parts of
old-age security. It is not surprising that the insurance industry, banks,
and investment funds are proposing to organize more old-age provisions
via capital markets by using financial methods based on (pre-)funding.
For a number of years many activities have been initiated by international
organizations, especially the World Bank. In addition to these actors,
ministries of finance have also become important players.
In Germany a broad-based reform debate has been underway for
many years now. Several decisions have been made. The last of these
decisions was made at the end of the year 2000 and in the first half of 2001.
These decisions will have far-reaching consequences for pension policy in
Germany. The transformation process that followed affects not only public pension schemes but also occupational pensions in the private and
public sectors as well as additional private old-age provisions. There
were and are many reasons to hold debates on reform in Germany. Most
arguments are similar to those in other industrialized countries, i.e.,
demographic aging. A special focus of the public debate in Germany is on
1

This paper was written at the end of December 2001. Some parts of the paper
are based on SCHMÄHL (1999a).
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the aging population, resulting from a low fertility rate (which for a long
time has been only two-thirds of the amount necessary to keep the
population constant over time) and a rising life expectancy. The decrease
of mortality has now been placed in the center of the debate concerning
demographic changes and its effects for pension policy (as well as health
insurance and long-term care insurance). Present life expectancy data for
the elderly in Japan are assumed to be “target values” for the further
development of life expectancy over the next few decades in Germany.
The (official) calculation of the development of pension expenditure is
based on the assumption that by the year 2030 the life expectancy of men
and women will increase to the level already currently existing in Japan.
There are other changes affecting pension schemes such as a changing
structure of private households and intensified international competition
(often labeled as “globalization”). Particularly the reduction of non-wage
labor costs – and above all the employer’s contributions to social insurance – are high on the agenda of politicians, employers, and industrial
organizations.
Some challenges are different in their extent, such as the high unemployment rate, which in part is linked to a very specific challenge for
Germany, the economic consequences of German unification. In addition,
further steps for a closer European integration are taking place, which
also affect pension policy. Here the latest developments consist of a new
approach – labeled the “open method of coordination” which aims for an
agreement on common goals of pension policy, common indicators, a
process of (regular) national reports, and some “benchmarking”. At the
moment it is too early to say what effect the new developments will
finally have on the structure of old-age security in Germany and the
distribution of costs.
By placing political decisions and recent developments into a framework, some basic information concerning the structure of old-age protection arrangements in Germany will be given as well as some information
concerning the design and major objectives of Germany’s public pension
scheme. Major pension reforms from 1957 to 1999 in West Germany (in
unified Germany respectively) will be characterized in their basic elements in the following.2 I will then discuss the latest decisions of 2000 and
2

It is beyond the scope of this paper to deal with the different developments that
took place after the Second World War in the German Democratic Republic,
and the problems resulting from the different structures of pension schemes in
East and West Germany in the process of integrating the population of East
Germany after 1990 into the West German public pension scheme. For these
issues see SCHMÄHL (1992a).
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2001 and finish off by making some remarks on possible future developments.
At the center of this article is the statutory pension insurance (i.e.,
social insurance) because it is the major element of Germany’s arrangements for social protection in general and in old age in particular. Changes in this scheme have direct or indirect effects on other elements of
Germany’s old-age security arrangements, i.e., the special pension
scheme for civil servants, occupational pension schemes, and private
provision. But there are also political decisions directly focused on these
other elements. These will be discussed in the context of the pension
reform measures of 2000 and 2001.

2. THE PRESENT STRUCTURE OF OLD-AGE PROTECTION IN GERMANY
As in many other countries, in Germany, a multi-pillar approach in
pension policy (better characterized as multi-tiers or multi-layers) has
been in place for many years.3 The first tier consists of several mandatory
pension schemes. The most important element of the first tier as well as
of all old-age protection arrangements in Germany is the statutory pension scheme (social insurance) for blue and white-collar workers. It is an
earnings-related scheme from the defined benefit type (at least up to the
year 2000). Pension calculation takes into account the whole career earnings. Pension claims are accumulated on individual accounts. Pensions
are paid in cases of old age (some flexibility exists in retirement ages),
disability, and death of the spouse (widow’s as well as widowers’ pensions and pensions to orphans). The scheme is mainly financed by contributions (from employees and employers in equal parts).
Several special schemes exist alongside social insurance, e.g., for civil
servants. These are of the defined benefit type as well, but are calculated
differently from social insurance pensions; civil servants’ pensions are
linked to their last income. This specific scheme can be interpreted as a
mix of first and second (occupational) tier. Civil servants’ pensions are
tax-financed. Special schemes also exist for farmers and several other
groups of professions (such as doctors, lawyers, and architects).
The second tier consists of supplementary occupational pension
schemes in the private and public sector. While, in principle, all blue and
white-collar workers of the public sector are covered by such an occupational scheme (based on collective agreement), only about 50% of employees in the private sector are covered by voluntary occupational pension
3

An overview is given in SCHMÄHL (1998a and 1998c).
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schemes. Coverage is very unequally distributed according to size and
branch of the firm.4
The third tier consists of many different types of private savings (and
insurances) for old age. It is, however, difficult to give an exact amount of
private old-age provision.
Social insurance for old age, disability, and widow(er)s is by far the
most important scheme (a) in macroeconomic terms as well as (b) a source
of income in old age for the majority of elderly in Germany.
Statutory pension insurance covers nearly 70% of all expenditure for
old-age security in Germany. This is nearly 10% of GNP. More than 80%
of the West German population is insured through this pension scheme;
in East Germany the percentage is even higher.5 For the majority of retired
people social insurance pensions are by far the most important source of
income in their old age. Recent research, trying to analyze the pension
claims for prospective retirees over the next twenty years, reveals that this
will basically apply for this time frame as well. Therefore, it is not astonishing that the scientific and political debate was and remains predominantly focused on the social pension insurance.
In Germany – as compared to many other countries – the PAYGO
financing in pension protection carries a very heavy weight in absolute
and relative terms. A rough estimate shows that about 80% of financing
is covered by PAYGO and 20% by funding (occupational pensions and
private provision cover 10% each). It is not surprising that there are strong
forces behind proposals to change this mix. In the year 2001 political
decisions supported this by aiming to increase occupational and private
pensions and to reduce public (PAYGO financed) pensions.

4

5

A detailed analysis of occupational pension schemes and the link to social
insurance is given in SCHMÄHL (1997b).
In East Germany occupational pensions in the private sector as well as life
insurance expenditure have hardly been relevant up to now. This means that
social pension insurance in East Germany is even more important as an element of old-age provision than in West Germany today. Some reasons for these
differences are as follows: In the former socialist German Democratic Republic,
social insurance covered nearly the entire population. There were, however,
some special pension schemes (e.g., for military personnel). After the German
unification schemes for special groups of the population were introduced only
step by step, and the number of people of these groups (such as the selfemployed or civil servants) increases only gradually over time.
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3. A FEW HISTORICAL REMARKS ON MAIN ELEMENTS AND ON THE DESIGN
OF GERMANY’S SOCIAL INSURANCE PENSION SCHEME
When we look back at Germany’s social security pension reforms in the
period after the Second World War, we must mention some of the major
reforms as well as some of the major topics of discussion.6 The roots of the
present social insurance pension scheme go back to the late 19th century
when Bismarck was chancellor of the newly founded “German Reich”.
Financing was mainly based on employers and employees’ contributions.
However, a grant from the central public budget to pension insurance
was introduced as an important element of financing (which was reflected in the pension formula as well).
Since then, social pension insurance in Germany has been based on the
idea of insurance, i.e., inter-temporal redistribution and risk pooling, but
also on inter-personal redistribution. The mix of different elements – namely, equivalence and inter-temporal redistribution on the one hand, and
inter-personal redistribution over the life cycle on the other hand – was
and remains a major topic of discussion. The organizational structure
created in the founding period of the German social insurance has also
remained intact up to the present.7
Bismarck’s original idea for the pension scheme was, however, quite
different from what was established in 1889. He originally aimed at a
“tax-financed flat rate pension”; workers should become like “state pensioners”. This idea – as a contrasting strategy to earnings-related pension
insurance – is often discussed in Germany, especially when major reforms
in pension insurance become necessary because of changing conditions in
the economy, demography, and society.8
The method of financing – pay-as-you-go (PAYGO) versus funding – was
also intensely discussed in the late 19th century, taking into account, e.g.,
6
7

8

An overview is given in SCHMÄHL (1999c).
Different agencies existed for blue-collar workers on a regional basis, while for
white-collar workers one central agency was established in 1911. Due to the
changes in the structure of employment, there are now fewer blue-collar workers. This shift to white-collar workers results only in a shift in pensioners of the
two parts of the pension system after an extended time lag. Methods of fiscal
equalization became necessary because financing as well as pension calculation are identical for both groups of insured employees. The fact that bluecollar pension agencies have fewer “clients” resulted in a discussion stimulated
by the federal states (Bundesländer) to reorganize pension agencies, to strengthen agencies on the regional level, and to make cuts at the central agency (on the
federal level).
An overview of this discussion is given in SCHMÄHL (1993a).
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the effects on individual and national savings. And although public
pension insurance in Germany was originally based in principle on full
funding, this decreased over time because of inflation, war, economic
crises, and by using accumulated funds for purposes other than pension
financing.9

4. MAJOR PENSION REFORMS IN WEST GERMANY: 1957 UP TO 1999
4.1 Introducing a dynamic pension in 1957
The first major pension reform in postwar Germany took place in 1957 by
introducing the so-called dynamic pension. This reform sought to link pension calculation as well as pension adjustment to the development of gross
wages (earnings). A major shift in the method of financing towards PAYGO was realized as well. Only a limited reserve, covering pension expenditure for one year, was required.10 This reserve requirement was later
reduced to three months in 1969 and finally to one month only in 1992.11
In the 1960s, there was already a discussion on the future development
of the pension scheme, with a particular focus on the aging of the population. In order to cope with the expected financing problems it was proposed to accumulate, for example, some reserve by increasing the contribution rate to a higher level than necessary to balance the current budget,
and to use these reserves later in order to avoid a steep increase in
contribution rates – the image of “digging a tunnel into the pension
mountain” was frequently used to illustrate this.12 But in contrast, a
reduction in reserve requirements was, in fact, politically decided.
4.2 The Pension Reform of 1972: Flexible retirement age
and increasing pension expenditure
Especially in the early 1970s – based on optimistic projections of future
economic development over the next decades – an enormous surplus in
9
10

11

12

MÖRSCHEL (1990) describes the development over time.
At the end of a ten-year period a reserve to cover pension expenditure for one
year was required.
It was only recently that the Bundestag (Federal Parliament) decided to reduce
the minimum reserve requirement from one month’s expenditure to only 80%
of this amount. It thereby avoided increasing the contribution rate in 2002.
The focus, therefore, was not mainly on additional saving, investment, and
economic growth, but on inter-temporal aspects of sharing the “burden” between generations.
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the pension scheme was calculated for the future. This was in the years
just before the first oil price crisis. Based on these calculations, a political
race between all political parties in proposing alternatives for increasing
pension expenditure occurred and resulted in several reform measures
taking place in 1972. For example, the flexibility of retirement ages was
introduced, allowing retirement before the former reference retirement
age (for men, 63 instead of an age of 65 years)13 without introducing
actuarial deductions from the pension. The possibility to retire at the age
of 60 without deductions from the full pension already existed for women
and the unemployed (meeting several requirements). Later, a further
lowering of the retirement age was also decided for the disabled (see
JACOBS and SCHMÄHL 1989). A few years later the oil price development
shocked the economy and several ad hoc measures were taken to reduce
pension expenditure.
4.3 The “1992 Pension Reform Act” (of 1989): Net pension adjustment
and a self-regulating mechanism
Demographic scenarios showing a rapid change in the age structure of
the population, and the consequences for public pension schemes were
the main reason for a major pension reform that was decided on November 9, 1989 (the same day that the Berlin Wall was opened). Most elements
of this Pension Reform Act were to be implemented in 1992 (which is why
it is called the “1992 Pension Reform”). Nobody expected that the introduction would take place not only in West Germany but – following
German unification – in East Germany as well. The reform measures were
thus to influence the future development of the pension insurance in West
Germany.
After several ad hoc interventions over the past 15 years one aim of the
Pension Reform Act was to re-establish a set of clear regulations, a selfregulating mechanism to stabilize the financing development over time
and to reduce the financing burden for the working population in future.
The other aim was to maintain an appropriate level of pensions compared
to earnings.
For a better understanding of the 1992 reform and more recent reform
measures and debates, some basic information concerning the design of
the social insurance pension scheme is given below. As already mentioned, social pension insurance in Germany is a mixture of a pure
“insurance scheme” (aiming ex ante at inter-temporal redistribution plus
13

It became possible to retire at the age of 63, if 35 years of insurance were
fulfilled.
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risk pooling) and a “tax-transfer scheme” (aiming at inter-personal redistribution, also over the life cycle). The “insurance approach” dominates
in Germany. The result is, for example, a (relatively) close link between
individual contributions and later benefits, which is nevertheless modified by measures of inter-personal income redistribution (e.g., by crediting those years spent without gainful employment and without paying
contributions during periods of schooling, illness, or child care).14 For
many years now it has been a major political issue in Germany how
benefits aiming for redistribution should be financed adequately. The
results were higher transfers from the general public budget to social
pension insurance – based on decisions of the “1992 Pension Reform” as
well as on decisions made in 1997.
The German public pension scheme is earnings-related because:
– The individual pension benefit is linked to former earnings of the
pensioner.
– The absolute amount of the individual pension at the time of retirement depends on the nation-wide average earnings close to the year
of retirement.
– The development of the pension benefit during retirement is linked to
the development of nation-wide average earnings.
The contributor acquires a pension claim according to the relative amount
of his gross earnings (= wages or salary). The individual gross earnings
are compared to average gross earnings of all employees each year. This
ratio gives the amount of the pension points (Earnings Points, EP) for one
year. If, for example, individual gross earnings are equal to average gross
earnings in one year, the result is one EP for this year. When claiming the
pension, the sum of all EPs is taken (including EPs credited according to
special regulations connected to child care, schooling or times of unemployment, for example).
To calculate the individual pension benefit the sum of individual EPs
is multiplied by a factor (ARW, “Actual Pension Value”) representing the
value (in Euro per month) of one EP in a specific year. ARW is the
dynamic factor of the German pension formula, because it changes every
year according to the growth rate of average earnings. With regard to the
development of ARW over time, the 1992 Pension Reform Act introduced
an important change, i.e., by linking ARW to the development of average

14

No general minimum pension exists. To avoid poverty in old age a meanstested social assistance assessment can be carried out. But less than 2% of all
pensioners claim additional social assistance.
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net earnings instead of average gross earnings as was done in principle in
previous years since the 1957 pension reform.15
The rate of change of ARW is also the factor for adjusting all pensions
calculated in former years. This also means that all pensioners who have
the same sum of EP receive the same pension benefit, irrespective of the
year of retirement.
It was possible to claim a pension before the “reference retirement
age” of 65 years without reducing pension benefits because of the extended period for receiving the pension. This was an incentive to retire early.16
Since the introduction of “flexible retirement age” in 1972 a radical reduction of the participation rate of the male labor force has taken place (e.g.,
for men at the age of 63 from 67% in 1972 to about 20% within less than
20 years). Although incentives in the pension scheme are not the only
reason for this development, there are, however, clear indications that this
was a major influencing factor.
The 1992 Reform Act also aimed to postpone the age of retirement.
After a drawn out period of controversial discussions it was decided that
as of the beginning of the year 2001 some deductions from the pension
should be introduced step by step over a period of more than ten years, if
retirement takes place before the age of 65. The age of 62 should become
the earliest retirement age for starting an old-age pension, and would
apply equally to both men and women. The deductions were decided to
be 3.6% (below an actuarial fair rate) per year of earlier retirement.
Disability pensions, however, should not be burdened by a deduction. It
was obvious that the regulations for claiming disability pensions would
have to be changed in the future in order to avoid disability pensions
becoming part of a loophole for early retirement.17
15

16

19

Net earnings are defined as gross earnings minus income tax on earnings and
employee’s part of social insurance contributions to statutory pension insurance, health insurance, and unemployment insurance.
Retirement age, however, is not identical with an exit of older workers from the
labor force. Several other possibilities exist to end official gainful employment
without claiming an old-age pension, i.e., a disability pension (the number of
disability pensions is to a certain degree also linked to the labor market conditions) and several pre-retirement agreements. A detailed discussion of possibilities as well as of the changes decided upon in the “1992 Reform Act” is given
in SCHMÄHL (1992b) and in SCHMÄHL, GEORGE and OSWALD (1995).
The introduction of a partial pension was another new element. This possibility
for a phased retirement has until now enjoyed little success mainly because of
the unfavorable labor market conditions, as well as other possibilities to leave
the labor force early. Only a negligible number of pensioners claimed such a
partial pension. It is possible to claim either one-third, one half, or two-thirds
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Another element of the 1992 reform package was a new formula for
federal grants aiming to stabilize the relative amount of the federal grant
at about 20% of pension expenditure. In addition to the development of
average gross earnings, the formula for calculating the federal grant now
also includes the development of the contribution rate to social pension
insurance.
The changes of the adjustment procedure and the new formula for
federal grants are elements of a self-regulating mechanism for the pension insurance scheme.18 This seems to be an important decision from a
political as well as an economic point of view. For example, since 1992 no
parliamentary decision about the pension adjustment rate or the contribution rate has been necessary. This is done automatically by the government according to clearly defined statistical data of the Federal Statistics
Office. However, such regulations only exist for as long as the Bundestag
(Federal Parliament) does not change them.
A political objective concerning the level of pensions compared to
earnings was decided upon in the 1992 Reform Act. For a so-called
standard pension with 45 Earnings Points the pension should be about
70% of present average net earnings of all employees.19 Because pension
adjustment rates are linked to the increase of average net earnings, the
individual net pension level (individual net pension compared to average
net earnings) remains constant over time.
The 1992 Pension Reform Act was based on broad political consensus
among the governing coalition parties and the major opposition party in
the German parliament as well as among employers’ organizations and
trade unions.20 This consensus was in line with the experience of former
major changes in pension policy in Germany. The search for solutions on
a broader political basis in this area with a long-term perspective could be
interpreted as being an element of “political culture” in Germany. Contrary to some other countries, the biggest political parties (Christian

17

18
19

20

of the pension and supplement earnings from part-time employment. VIEBROK
(1997) analyzes in a very differentiated manner the labor supply effects of the
German social security scheme, theoretically (taking into account the institutional arrangements), as well as simulating effects based on a dynamic programming approach.
For a more detailed analysis, see SCHMÄHL (1993a).
For employees with lower pension claims this percentage is lower and vice
versa. For example, for a pension based on 40 EP the target pension level is
40/45 · 0.7 (= 62.2%) instead of 70%.
The “social partners” – unions and employers’ organizations – also work
together in the self-administration bodies of social insurance.
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Democrats and Social Democrats) were both in favor of the “social
state”21, and shared many basic values.
4.4 1996: Breaking the trend of early retirement
For many years there was a broad consensus among employers, trade
unions, and governments that the reduction of unemployment through
an early retirement of older workers from the labor force would be a
socially acceptable measure, because this would give younger people a
better chance to enter the labor force. A low youth unemployment rate in
Germany compared to many other European countries seemed to confirm this. This consensus soon broke down. Since the summer of 1995 a
political discussion has emerged that sought to reduce early exits and
associated costs, particularly for unemployment insurance and social
pension insurance, although unemployment remained at a high level.22
The effect on contribution rates and therefore on non-wage labor costs
was especially regarded as being a negative factor in times of intensified
international economic competition.
In February 1996 the federal government decided upon measures to
stop the growing number of early retirees claiming an old-age pension at
the age of 60 following a phase of unemployment. The phase-in of the
deductions from the full pension (3.6% per year) started already in 1997
(and not in 2001) and will be much quicker compared to the regulations
of the 1992 Act. For pensions after periods of unemployment (age 60) the
reference retirement age was increased within three years (until the end
of 1999) by three years; thereafter for all types of old-age pensions23
within the following two years up to the age of 65. For the specific female
retirement age (at 60), this process (after strong resistance by several
21

22

23

The term “social state” (Sozialstaat) is used in Germany instead of “welfare
state”; Wohlfahrtsstaat is the German literal translation. “Wohlfahrtsstaat” has a
different meaning in German compared to “Sozialstaat”.
A widely used measure for pre-retirement was and remains laying off older
workers and supplementing their unemployment benefit with a payment from
the employer so that the net income of the now unemployed person stays
nearly the same as in the period of employment. After a period of unemployment, the old-age pension can be claimed at the age of 60. There was a sharp
increase in those who took up this type of pension. In 1994 about 20% of all
male pensioners claiming a pension took this path to obtain the old-age pension; in East Germany this percentage was even much higher with more than
40% doing so. This measure was used particularly by big companies.
This means that the existing “flexible” pension, which can be claimed from age
63, will be “burdened” by deductions.
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organizations) started in the year 2000 and the reference retirement age
will become 65 at the end of 2004.24
For those wishing to claim a pension at the age of 60, an additional
possibility was created beside unemployment, “part-time employment”
for older workers after the age of 55, which – under special conditions –
is supplemented by benefits from unemployment insurance. However,
there is a lack of part-time jobs, especially for men.25 Therefore, in reality,
this “part-time” employment means full employment for half of the
period, and employment with zero working hours thereafter.26
Another starting point for reducing pension expenditure in the future
was the reduction of the number of years of schooling that is credited
without paying contributions.
The reduction of credited years of schooling as well as the introduction of deductions from the full pension in case of early retirement can be
interpreted as elements of an underlying strategy to strengthen the contribution-benefit link – a strategy the government seems to have become
convinced of in the past years, especially as a counteraction to proposals
for shifting public pension policy to a flat-rate approach.27
4.5 The 1997 reform measures (the “1999 Pension Reform Act”)
Although in 1996 the financial outlook of social pension insurance hardly
differed from that in November 1989 in the long-term perspective, when
the “1992 Pension Reform Act” was decided, discussions about its future
development were re-introduced into the political arena in the summer of
1996.28 Several politicians and leading members of employers’ organiza24

25

26
27

28

According to the 1996 decisions, old-age pension could be claimed at the earliest
at age 60, however with a deduction from the full pension of 18% (5 · 3.6%).
This is also the main reason why the “partial pension” introduced in 1992 has
not become an effective instrument. For example, in 1994 only 0.15% of all new
pensions were partial pensions.
For a detailed discussion of early retirement, see GATTER and SCHMÄHL (1996).
For a detailed discussion of arguments in favor of such a strategy aiming at a
closer contribution-benefit link, see, e.g., SCHMÄHL (1985).
In 1989 it was calculated that the contribution rate would be about 27% in 2030
(including the 1992 reform measures), while in 1996 (taking into account the
additional decisions up to 1996) the contribution rate was expected to become
25.5%. It should be taken into account when looking at these contribution rates
that the rate is about one percentage point higher because of transfers from
West to East Germany, about two percentage points are used to finance redistributive measures (instead of financing by taxes), and at least one percentage
point is due to the fact that the pension scheme was used as an instrument of
labor market policy.
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tions argued that more has to be done to avoid the consequences of the
“demographic time bomb” and the expected increase in contribution
rates. The role of the mass media as the reinforcing agent in the process of
agenda-setting has increased during the past years.
While the development of calculated contribution rates based on assumptions of demographic and economic development was not new, the
climate had obviously changed. Some of the elements behind this new
discussion on social policy, and not only on pension policy, include
having to cope with the economic and social consequences of German
unification – a process that, in contrast to earlier more optimistic political
statements, lasted longer than expected –, high unemployment, the political will to meet the Maastricht convergence criteria leading to policies of
retrenchment in several fields, backed by mainstream economic supporters of a supply side strategy and industrial interest groups. The climate
between the federal government and employers’ organizations on the
one hand, and labor unions on the other became chilly especially after the
government (and the majority in parliament) decided to change regulations for continued wage payments in case of illness of employees – a
highly sensitive topic for trade unions because the existing regulation
was the result of a severe strike in the past.
Mass media (especially newspapers and television) pushed the topic
of a “collapse” of the pension scheme; banks and insurance companies
argued along the same lines. As so often in periods of turbulence, radical
proposals for abolishing the social pension scheme and introducing flatrate pensions or, at least, drastically reducing the pension level were
published. Although the common argument was to give people more
space for “self-reliance”, these proposals were nevertheless blatantly
linked to the self-interests of many advocates for radical changes from the
business community.
At the beginning of this debate the government reacted in a very
passive way, promising that “pensions are secure”. However, in the summer of 1996, because of the growing public debate, the federal government decided to appoint a commission of experts (chaired by the Federal
Minister for Labor) to propose additional measures for a new pension
reform. At the same time another commission (chaired by the Federal
Minister for Finance) was to develop proposals for a major income tax
reform.29 Both projects were to be realized toward the end of 1997 at the
latest, i.e., near the end of the government’s legislative period (the next

29

In addition, the Christian Democratic (and Christian Social) Parties also established party commissions.
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parliamentary election was scheduled for September 1998).30 While the
government had a majority in the Bundestag, the second chamber, the
Bundesrat (representing the federal states, the “Bundesländer”), was dominated by the Social Democratic Party.31
The debate in the commissions and among the public concentrated on
two main areas:
– Possibilities for a further reduction in the development of pension
expenditure, aiming above all at a reduction of the financing burden
for “future generations”.
– A “fair” distribution of “burden” in financing of current pension
expenditure, taking into consideration the different distributional targets (inter-temporal versus inter-personal redistribution), and especially aiming to reduce non-wage labor costs because of labor market
reasons.
The proposals of the expert commission aimed to maintain the concept of
an earnings and contribution-based (defined benefit) pension scheme,
while the concept of tax-financed flat-rate pensions was rejected. This
was also backed by the majority in the political decision-making process.
The main instruments to realize the above-mentioned goals – as proposed
by the commissions in principle (EXPERT COMMISSION 1997) and finally
politically decided – were as follows:
In addition to already introduced changes in retirement ages for old-age
pensions, deductions from the full pension were decided for disability
pensions as well. This was linked to some changes for old-age pensions
once more; starting in 2012, the youngest age that an old-age pension can
be claimed, shall be the age of 62 years, but only for those who have 35
years of insurance. The deductions would be 3 · 3.6% from the full
pension. This 10.8% should also be effective for disability pensions in
general.32

30

31

32

There was scarcely any direct contact or coordination between the two reform
commissions, as well as between the two reform projects, although some direct
links of tax policy and pension policy do exist. For a discussion of this issue, see
SCHMÄHL (1998b).
It is not possible to enter into detail here of how laws are passed in Germany.
But in every case the Bundesländer are affected, they have to approve the law,
too. Even in all other cases, a complicated, time-consuming process is necessary if there are different majorities in Bundestag and Bundesrat.
There are some other technical changes not discussed here, as well as changes
for pensions for disabled people.
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Additional pension expenditure, however, would result from higher
crediting years for child care, a measure that, in general, is an element of
family policy (resulting in inter-personal redistribution that should be
financed from general public revenue and not from earnings-based contribution payments. This will be discussed below).
The most important change concerning expenditure was the decision
to introduce a so-called “demographic factor” as an element of the formula
for calculating and adjusting (all) pensions. The main argument was as
follows. With increasing life expectancy, a reduction in the pension level
becomes necessary, if the contribution rate shall not increase. The solution
proposed by the majority in the government’s expert commission – and
later decided by the Federal Parliament – was a compromise:
The development of ARW should be linked in addition to the rate of
change of average net earnings33 to one half of the development of (further) life expectancy of people aged 65, but with a time lag of eight years.
The parameters of this formula were chosen in such a way that – in
combination with other assumptions determining the financing of the
pension scheme – the so-called standard pension level should be reduced
from today’s rate of 70% to 64%, until the year 2030.34 How quickly such
a reduction of the standard pension level could take place according to
this formula depends in reality on other factors, such as the development
of life expectancy.
The parliamentary decision to include such a factor – aiming to reduce
the pension level – could, at least in the long run, have some very negative
effects. Some arguments to explain this include:
(1) Transparency of the pension formula is reduced, it becomes less understandable for the insured.35 This may lower the acceptance of the
scheme.

33

34

35

Which reflects the increase in life expectancy as far as this increases the contribution rate of the pension scheme.
If a pensioner has 40 EP instead of 45 EP (standard pension) the present
pension level is 40/45 · 0.7 = 0.62 and would decrease according to these plans
to 40/45 · 0.64 = 0.53 for the full pension when claiming the pension at reference
retirement age (i.e., in the future at age 65).
In my view, it would be preferable not to make pension insurance directly
dependent on the development of other variables (like the different contribution rates to social insurance and income tax), but on the contrary, to limit the
number of these variables. This would link ARW only to the growth rate of
average gross earnings and the contribution rate to pension insurance. This is
discussed in SCHMÄHL (1997a).
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(2) The introduction of the additional factor is a (first) step to break the
link of pension development and earnings development. This earnings-linked pension development has been a cornerstone of the German public pension scheme since 1957 (and in principle it exists in the
specific pension scheme for civil servants as well).
(3) The pension level becomes a variable; a specific number of Earnings
Points no longer provides the insured person with information about
the relative amount of the pension compared to average net earnings.
Planning for own additional old-age provisions becomes more complicated.
(4) The reduction in the pension level has remarkable consequences for
the income of the insured.
(5) The general reduction of the pension level can have the effect that a
great number of employees even after extended periods of paying
contributions to the scheme only receive a pension that is scarcely
higher than social assistance. This could undermine legitimacy and
acceptance of the mandatory contributory scheme.
The last two points shall be illustrated by some numerical information.
Based on the regulations for calculating and adjusting pensions as decided in 1989 and explained above, the “standard pension” (45 EP) is about
70% of average net earnings (of all employees). Compared to this, a full
claim for social assistance (if no other income exists) amounts to 40% of
average net earnings. A contributor who was an “average earner” needs
26 years of insurance to receive a pension equal to this social assistance
level. Somebody who only earned two-thirds of average earnings will
need 40 years of insurance. If the pension level is reduced generally, as the
additional factor in the pension formula aims for, more years of insurance
are required for a pension that is as high or even above the social assistance level.
Therefore, it will be decisive in the future how many EPs workers can
accumulate during their working life. Here one has to take into consideration the following facts:
(a) Today, about 50% of male and 95% of female old-age pensioners have
less than 45 EP.
(b) Future working live (and development of earnings) may be less stable
than in the past. This may reduce the possibility to accumulate pension claims (EPs).
(c) There are already changes in regulations for pension calculation that
do not affect the (fictitious) standard pension (which is always based
on 45 EP) but the individual EPs (an example is the reduction in years
credited for schooling).
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(d) In the future a “full” pension without deductions will be paid at age
65. Those who retire earlier (e.g., at age 62) will have a reduction of
10.8% in their pension amount.
Assuming a standard pension level of 64% (45 EP at age 65), even the
standard pensioner has a pension level of only 57.1% (of average net
earnings) when claiming the pension already at age 62. If a pensioner has
40 EP (instead of 45), his pension level is less than 51% (while the social
assistance level is 40%).
In the long run, such a development could undermine the legitimacy of a
scheme obliging employees to pay (high) contributions for an extended time
without creating pensions that are remarkably higher than social assistance.
However, alternatives exist for a general reduction in the pension level
to cope with the consequences of an increasing life expectancy, i.e., an
extension of retirement ages. The reference retirement age could be linked
to changes in life expectancy, while the pension formula itself remains
constant (proposed in SCHMÄHL 1997a). Such an increase in retirement ages
could start, e.g., at around 2010/2015, in a period when labor market
projections show a change in labor market conditions because of demographic developments, etc. (resulting in a remarkable reduction in labor
supply). This would show workers very clearly that they have to make a
decision. To work longer and have the same pension level as today for about
the same length of retirement or to receive the pension for a longer time but
at a reduced level (because of the deductions from the full pension).
Due to its majority in parliament, the government was able to realize
changes which affected the expenditure side of the social insurance budget. The opposition parties were strongly against making changes to
disability pensions and introducing the new factor into the pension formula. They promised that these reform measures would be cancelled if
there was a change in government after the 1998 elections took place,
which in fact then happened (see below).
To avoid higher contribution rates in the pension scheme under
unfavorable political conditions as well as to reduce the contribution rate
and thereby (non-wage) labor costs, the government planned to allocate
more money from the federal budget to the pension scheme in order to
cover some of the expenditure aiming at (inter-personal) redistribution,
but which was still financed by contribution revenue. An increase to the
value added tax required the agreement of the second chamber, the
Bundesrat, where the opposition party had the majority.36 Although all
36

Revenue of value added tax is allocated to the Bundesländer, as well as to the
federal level.
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political parties were in favor of such a change in the structure of
financing (including employers’ organizations and trade unions)37, it
was only after a process of many months that the opposition agreed to
increase value added tax.38 The revenue of one percentage point of value
added tax was then allocated as an additional federal grant to the pension scheme.
4.6 Decisions in pension policy after the election to the German Federal Parliament in September 1998 up to the end of 1999
The coalition government of Christian Democrats and the Liberal Party
was replaced after the federal elections in September 1998 by a coalition
of Social Democrats and the Green Party. As announced and proposed by
the Social Democrats prior to the election, they sought to abolish some of
the measures that had been decided by the former governing coalition.
However, the Green Party was, in principle, in favor of a general reduction of the pension level in combination with greater redistribution
within the scheme. The Green Party’s arguments are particularly focused
on the “younger generations”, and they seek to lower their contribution
“burden”, and give them more opportunities for private capital funded
pension claims. Therefore, at the beginning the new coalition only agreed
upon a suspension of two major elements of the “1999 Pension Reform
Act”, i.e., the so-called “demographic factor” of the pension formula and
new regulations for disability pensions. But to replace these elements
decisions had to be taken until the end of 2000, otherwise the old regulations would be implemented. Some decisions were taken very quickly by
the new government, namely to increase the transfers from the federal
budget to cover expenditure for redistributive measures within the pension insurance, resulting from German unification as well as from crediting Earnings Points for child care. For the latter, contributions will be
paid in the future by the federal budget to pension insurance to cover
these pension claims. This is in line with already existing regulations. For
example, during periods of unemployment the unemployment insurance pays contributions to the pension scheme as well as to the new long-

37

38

A detailed discussion of the financing structure, its effects, and the arguments
for change is given in SCHMÄHL (1998d).
The reason why they agreed was mainly due to the unfavorable labor market
situation (especially a downward development in the number of contributors
and a slowdown of contribution revenue), otherwise the contribution rate in
1998 would have had to be increased from 20.3% to 21%.
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term care insurance for care providers (see SCHMÄHL and ROTHGANG
1996).39
The additional payments from the federal budget made it possible to
reduce the contribution rate from 20.3% (in 1998) to 19.5% (in April 1999).
The money is from an energy tax (on gasoline and electricity). This became
the third source for financing federal grant to pension insurance beside the
general federal grant from general revenue, and the additional federal
grant from the revenue of one percentage point of the VAT. However, the
development of these three elements of federal grant is linked to different
assessment bases: The general federal grant is linked to an increase of
average gross earnings, the additional federal grant is linked to the revenue of one percentage point of VAT, and the supplement to the additional
federal grant is linked to the revenue of the energy tax (ecological tax), but
only up to the year 2003. Then it will be linked to the growth rate of the
sum of gross earnings. This tripartite federal grant is not easy to calculate
because of the different assessment bases. In my view, transparency would
be increased by having only one assessment base.
Additional decisions aimed to increase the number of contributors to
the pension scheme, i.e., by covering new types of self-employment40 as
well as employees with earnings below a lower contribution limit. The
existence of such a limit (about one-seventh of average gross earnings)
without paying contributions gives an incentive for employers to offer
such jobs as well as for employees to accept them (in addition to perhaps
another job which is covered by social insurance).41
The new government, similar to its predecessor, tried to reduce contribution rates, which are based on labor income. A reduction of labor costs
remained an important objective.
A reduction in income tax, which the new government decided,
would increase pension expenditure via the net pension adjustment formula because of the link between pension adjustment to the development
of (average) net earnings of employees. This ran against the objective of
39

40
41

This is an approach, which – from my point of view – could result in a clear
general regulation. Pension claims are only granted if an adequate contribution
payment exists (from gainful employment or from other public budgets, which
are responsible for the specific task). This would make the contribution-benefit
link in social pension insurance closer than it already is and may increase
acceptance for the scheme.
Resulting, e.g., from the outsourcing of activities from companies.
If the contribution-benefit link of the social pension insurance is very close,
then the attractiveness of not being covered will be reduced as well as the “tax
wedge” – compared to the difference of labor costs and net earnings of employees (for a detailed discussion, see SCHMÄHL 1998d).
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reducing non-wage labor costs. Therefore, the government decided to
increase pensions (originally) for two years only (2000 and 2001) in accordance with the increase of a consumer price index (for living costs) and
not in accordance with the growth rate of average net earnings.42
A new debate about the appropriate pension adjustment formula
followed. In the process of the discussions the federal government’s
Social Advisory Council proposed a much simpler adjustment formula,
taking up a proposal that had been made also by the author in the 1980s.
According to this proposal only the development of average gross earnings and the contribution rate to pension insurance should be taken into
account (SCHMÄHL 1999d).43 The idea behind this is that only those elements that are directly linked to pension issues as well as to financing
pension insurance should be used within the adjustment formula. The
government rejected this proposal at the time and announced that it
would re-implement a net adjustment formula.

5. CENTRAL ELEMENTS OF THE REFORM MEASURES OF 2001
44
AND THE DOMINATING OBJECTIVES BEHIND
The objective of limiting the increase in the contribution rate became a
central issue for governmental pension policy. Up to the year 2020 the
contribution rate to pension insurance should not be higher than 20%,
and in the year 2030 it should not exceed 22%. By taking into account
existing regulations, the contribution rate was calculated at around 24%
for the year 2030. According to official statements, this burden was characterized as being far too high.
Therefore, several instruments were used to realize the target contribution rates (20 or 22%). Only a few of the elements can be mentioned
here.45 In addition to measures to reduce public pension expenditure, and
thus the necessary contribution rate, incentives for private (including
occupational) pensions, tax (and transfer) were given.46 These incentives
are increased step by step.
42
43

44
45
46

In fact, it was only for the year 2000.
While pensioners themselves have to pay an individual contribution to health
insurance, as well as to long-term care insurance, the difference to the net
adjustment formula is that income tax on earnings and the contribution rate to
unemployment insurance are not taken into account when calculating the
adjustment rate.
A detailed analysis is given in SCHMÄHL (2000b, 2000d).
Changes in disability pensions are not discussed here.
Originally such incentives for occupational pensions were not on the agenda of
the government. Trade unions pushed this element.
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The pension adjustment formula became a central element of the
government’s strategy which now took up the proposal for a formula that
no longer included income tax burden on earnings. But apart from the
two elements mentioned above – average gross earnings and the contribution rate to pension insurance – an additional element was included.
This factor is defined as a voluntary contribution rate for (different types
of tax privileged and licensed) private old-age provision. This contribution rate is fixed by the government, and increases from 1 to 4% of
earnings in four steps. It is not known whether and how many households will save with these new (tax-privileged) types of private old-age
provision. Nevertheless, it is assumed that all those who are eligible will
contribute the full amount. This is a virtual factor in the pension formula.
The effect is that due to the increase of this factor (from one to four
percentage points of earnings) the growth rate of the assessment base for
the pension adjustment is reduced. This lowers the increase of pension
expenditure. But it also lowers the benefit level for the present pensioners
as well as for all future pensioners. This additional (and arbitrary) factor
in the pension formula is a lever for reducing public pensions. It is
unknown whether the (virtual or fictitious) rate will remain constant at
4% in the future.
The effect of this new pension formula is, for example, a net pension
level for the “standard pension” (45 Earnings Points) of about 64% in
2030 instead of 70%. This is the target value that the old government
also aimed for. However, the reduction will take place even quicker
now.
The arguments still remain the same with regard to the valuation of
such a reduction of the benefit level which were mentioned above.
When we take into account changing economic activity over the life
cycle, interruptions within the earnings career, etc., together with the
reduced benefit level, it can be expected that, even after an extended
period of contributing to this public scheme, a majority of the contributors will only receive a pension that is below or not much above the
level of a (full) social assistance benefit. It is quite another question
whether these pensioners will need a social assistance benefit because
this depends on total (household) income. But the acceptance of such a
mandatory public pension scheme – which is at least today characterized by a close contribution-benefit link – depends on the willingness
to contribute to such a scheme. Putting it another way, a mandatory
public pension scheme with a close contribution-benefit link will not be
sustainable if the benefits fall below a certain level. It can be assumed
that the mandatory scheme will then be increasingly used for interpersonal redistribution purposes, which finally requires tax financing.
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However, Germany’s pension policy may already be beyond the crossroads.47
The effect of the new measures on the financing of the public pension
scheme is not a convincing argument for these measures because instead
of 24% now 22% are calculated for the year 2030, but adding 4% – if we
follow the argument of the government that additional private saving is
necessary to compensate for the benefit reduction in the public scheme –
in total this means a contribution rate of 26%.
However, there is a shift towards more direct financing of the employees because the private pension is solely financed by employees. In 2030
the employers’ part of contributions will be reduced from 12% to 11%
according to official calculations, while the employee has to contribute
15% instead of 12%.
In addition, there is a shift from a defined benefit towards a defined
contribution – as a tendency in the public scheme and, in fact, in private
provision. This will also require higher contributions of women compared to men because of higher female life expectancy.
The rate of return was an important argument in the German public
debate. However, the cohort-specific effect is only marginal. For all cohorts born before 1975 there will be a reduction in the (total) rate of return
for public and private old-age provision and an increase for younger
cohorts born 1975 or later. However, the difference in rate of return is at
maximum 0.2 percentage points (at a retirement age of 65). This means
that an increase according to these calculations can be expected for all
cohorts retiring after the year 2040. The changes in the rates of return –
beside all problems in calculating and evaluating such figures – are not
really a convincing argument for the new pension policy strategy.

47

There is not only a reduction of benefits for the insured person (in case of
disability or retirement) but also for the surviving spouse (and orphans).
Widow’s and widower’s pensions are linked to the pension of the former
insured spouse. Widow(er)’s pensions were in general 60% of the pension of
the insured person. But since 1985, own earnings (wages and salary) as well as
own insurance pension of the surviving spouse were taken into account for
calculating the benefit transferred to the widow(er). Now, the percentage has
been reduced from 60 to 55%, and all types of income (for example income from
assets) are included into the formula for calculating widow(er)’s pensions. But
there is an additional bonus for those who raised children. There always was
and will be a debate on the topic of family (care) and old-age security and how
to take into account caring for children when calculating retirement benefits.
An overview is given in HORSTMANN (1996).
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Those who are already pensioners or near retirement will not have the
opportunity to compensate for the reduction in benefits of the social
pension insurance through private savings.
There are of course winners in this policy strategy – those who supply
products on the financial market. In connection with additional capital
funding of pension schemes, global problems will emerge, for example, if
a growing number of elderly want to finance their standard of living
during old-age from former savings and by reducing formerly accumulated assets. These problems were denied by many actors (including
many academics) for a long time and were neglected in public debates.
Now there seems to be a rethinking of this because the stock market
development at the moment does not look as favorable as it did a few
years ago. But shifting pension money from PAYGO to funding first of all
means additional liquidity and not necessarily real capital investment.
Liquidity may flow to stock exchange and increase equity prices for some
time. But if the baby boomers need their money, the reverse effect may
take place.48
The remarks concerning capital funding should not be misunderstood. In principle there is no argument against mixing PAYGO and
capital funding. However, what is necessary is an unbiased discussion,
taking into account the possibilities, risks and costs, advantages and
disadvantages in order to achieve a realistic view on the adequate mix49
and the effects of the ways to realization.

6. NEGLECTED ASPECTS IN PRESENT PENSION POLICY –
TOPICS OF FUTURE DISCUSSION
Beside the topic of taxing different types of provision for old age as well
as income in old age from different sources (which is on the political
agenda after a decision made by the Federal Constitutional Court in early
2002), the topic of retirement age needs careful consideration.
The pension reform of 2001 explicitly did not tackle the topic of
retirement age. It was mentioned by politicians that it might become a
topic for decision-making at around 2010. Although Germany today has
a high unemployment rate, the retirement age should be on the political
agenda. This means a decision should be made now to increase retire48

49

These and other effects resulting from the strong tendency towards capital
funding are discussed in SCHMÄHL (2000a: 195–208).
Which will depend on country-specific conditions, and expected development
for the future.
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ment ages, but it should first become effective, for example, at around
2010, when a change in labor supply can be expected due to demographic
reasons. This would give employers and employees time to adapt their
decisions to changing conditions.
For some years now I have been proposing to link the retirement age
for taking up a full pension (i.e., without deduction) to the increase of
(remaining) life expectancy at age of retirement.50 This would mean that
the ratio of years in employment to years in retirement could remain more
or less constant, dividing additional years of life expectancy into working
and retirement years. Today additional years (because of increasing life
expectancy) are only “used” for a longer life spent in retirement.
After the reform measures were decided by the government as well as
by employer’s organizations, the need for employing older workers was
stressed. But this will require measures for improving the qualifications
of older workers, for example, through further training and education.
This will not be without costs. However, all other strategies in order to
increase the labor supply will be accompanied by costs, too: increased
migration needs measures for integration as well as improved qualifications; additional female labor supply requires more opportunities to
combine work and family life (for example, by introducing all-day
schools, which are an exception in Germany).
Human capital is of central importance for Germany’s economic development in the future. In light of a shrinking and aging potential labor
supply, the increase of human capital is decisive. This will also require
thought about the allocation of public expenditure. Today the trend is to
subsidize the formation of financial capital. It must be questioned whether this is the right strategy in comparison to spending more (public)
money for investment in human capital.
The tendency towards privatizing social security – in old age pension,
but perhaps also in health insurance – places the distribution of income
on the agenda, too.51 It can be assumed that there will be a greater
diversity of income in old age. This will raise the question to which
degree society is willing to accept inequality. In order to be better able to
cope with challenges that result from changes in income distribution
linked, for example, to a rapid aging of the population, a higher growth
rate of income would be favorable. An increase in productivity is the
source for a growth rate of income – and this particularly depends on the
50

51

See SCHMÄHL (1997a, 1999b, 2000c, 2000e) as well as SCHMÄHL and VIEBROK (2000)
for a discussion on measures to react to increasing life expectancy in PAYGO
pension schemes.
Some aspects are outlined in VIEBROK and HIMMELREICHER (2001).
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development of human capital. Education, training and further education during the working years are therefore of central importance and
require more public attention. This will also be the main source for
realizing an adequate standard of living for the growing number of
retirees in the future.52
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